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Scope:
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Box 2, Folder 17
CATALOGS:


DIRECTORY:

Directory of International Organizations. [photocopy]

"Directory." (1991)? [photocopy]

Union of International Associations.


NEWSLETTERS:

Box 2, Folder 17
African Crisis Response Force.
1997.

Afrika Kampft.

Wells Library Stacks, D839 .A382 1980
American Universities Field Staff Reports.
No. 20 [Africa], 1980.

Box 2, Folder 17
HAPA Support Program.

encl: 2 draft grants, USAID/Uganda.

Institute for Defence Policy Papers.
No. 9. September 1996.
No. 10. October 1996.
Pan-African Association of Anthropologists (PAA).
Call for papers and participants for September 1991 conference.

Box 2, Folder 18
Platform for Regional Dialogue.
Special Issue: Rwanda. African Points of View on the Reconstruction of Rwanda.

Rwanda Times.

Witness to Genocide.

Fenton Communications, Inc.

PAMPHLETS:

Box 2, Folder 18
AIDS & Society.
Subscription information.

African Studies Program and the Department of Political Science.

Christian Refugee Outreach
Volunteer information.

Martin & Co. Inc., East Rand Gold & Uranium Company Limited
Update following 21 July 1978 visit to the plant. [encl: List of Mining Groups]

University of the Witwatersrand
Prospective undergraduate students information.

TALKS:

Eager, David.
Box 2, Folder 19

Hefny, Magdy.
"Evaluation of the OAU Mechanism for Conflict Prevention, Management, and Resolution." General Lecture. The Rare Book Library, American University in Cairo. Cairo, Egypt. 11 November 1996.

Masire, Dr. Q.K.J.

McCall, Richard.
"Rwanda Roundtable - U.S. Pledging Statement."

South Africa Foundation
"Testimony."/ Chettle, John H. for the South Africa Foundation before the Advisory Committee on South Africa by the Secretary of State. June 1986.
"Submission to the All Party Foreign Affairs Select Committee of the British Parliament on the Subject of Sanctions on South Africa."

South West Africa People's Organization
Nujoma, Sam. for SWAPO of Namibia as a speech to members of the press, Lusaka, Zambia. 2 August 1976.